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Suprachiasmatic Nucleus Grafts Restore Circadian
Behavioral Rhythms of Genetically Arrhythmic Mice
animals [6, 7] with a periodicity () that depends on the
nature of the donor SCN [8]. SCN grafting experiments
have thus far only been done in larger rodents like ham-
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3000 DR Rotterdam sters and rats and as predicted on the basis of a lack
The Netherlands of the retinohypothalamic tract-mediated light signaling
into the grafted SCN, these mice did not entrain to envi-
ronmental light-dark (LD) cycles (data not shown). As a
Summary negative control, we also transplanted non-SCN neu-
ronal tissue to wild-type mice. As expected, grafting of
The mammalian master clock driving circadian rhyth- cortical tissues was unable to recover rhythmic behavior
micity in physiology and behavior resides within the in three animals (Figure 1B). These results indicate that
suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus. SCN lesion/transplantation technology can be applied to
SCN neurons contain a molecular oscillator composed smaller rodents such as laboratory-made mouse models
of a set of clock genes that acts in intertwined negative with genetic defects in the circadian core oscillator.
and positive feedback loops [1]. In addition, all periph-
eral tissues analyzed thus far have been shown to
contain circadian oscillators [2]. This raises the ques- SCN Grafts Evoke Circadian Behavior Independent
tion of whether the central circadian pacemaker in of a Robust Peripheral Oscillator
the SCN is sufficient to evoke behavioral rhythms or Clock mutant mice contain a point mutation in the Clock
whether peripheral circadian clockworks are also re- gene that results in a deletion in the transactivation
quired. Mice with a mutated CLOCK protein (a tran- domain of the CLOCK protein, which dimerizes with the
scriptional activator of E box-containing clock and BMAL1 protein and acts as a transcription activator of E
clock output genes) or lacking both CRYPTO- box-containing clock genes and clock-controlled output
CHROMES, mCRY1 and mCRY2 proteins (inhibitors of
genes [10]. Clock (/c) animals, heterozygous for the
E box-mediated transcription), lack circadian rhyth-
mutation, are known to display long period, free-runningmicity in behavior [3, 4]. Here, we show that trans-
behavior, whereas homozygous Clock (c/c) mice be-plantation of mouse fetal SCN tissue into the hypothal-
come arrhythmic within about 2 weeks after transfer toamus restores free-running circadian behavioral
constant darkness [4].rhythmicity in Clock mutant or mCry1/mCry2 double
Transplantation of fetal SCN tissue from Clock (/c)knockout mice. The periodicity of the emerged
mutant embryos into SCN-lesioned wild-type host ani-rhythms is determined by the genetic constitution (i.e.,
mals evoked long period, free-running rhythms charac-wild-type or mCry2 knockout) of the grafted SCN.
teristic of Clock (/c) mutant mice (Figure 2A and TableSince transplanted mCry1/mCry2-deficient mice do
1). Oppositely, when Clock (/c) mutant mice were usednot have functional circadian oscillators [5] other than
as recipients, SCN grafts from C57BL/6 mice inducedthose present in the grafted hypothalamus region,
rhythms with wild-type period lengths (Table 1). Thesethese findings suggest that the SCN can generate cir-
observations extend the previous data obtained withcadian behavioral rhythms in the absence of distant
short period tau mutant hamsters [8] to another speciesperipheral oscillators in the brain or elsewhere.
(the mouse) and another clock defect (long periodicity)
and once more demonstrate that the genotype of a do-Results and Discussion
nor SCN determines the period length of recovered host
locomotor rhythms.Fetal SCN Grafts Restore Circadian Behavior
The grafted SCN might either directly impose rhyth-in SCN-Lesioned Wild-Type Mice
micity on locomotor output processes in brain tissuesTransplants containing fetal SCN have been shown to
involved in behavioral responses or might do so viarestore circadian behavior in SCN-lesioned arrhythmic
peripheral oscillators in the corresponding neuronal
cells. The disappearance of long period circadian be-*Correspondence: inouye@sci.yamaguchi-u.ac.jp (S.-I.T.I.),
okamurah@kobe-u.ac.jp (H.O.) havior in homozygous Clock mutant mice in constant
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Figure 1. Fetal SCN Grafts Restore Circadian Behavior in
SCN-Lesioned Wild-Type Mice
(A and B) Double-plotted locomotor activity patterns of (A) SCN- or
(B) cortex-grafted wild-type mice. The SCN was lesioned at the time
Figure 2. SCN Grafts Evoke Circadian Behavior Independent of aindicated by a circle. Fetal SCN tissues were transplanted at the
Robust Peripheral Oscillatortime indicated by a square (set as day 0). Lighting regimes are shown
(A and B) Double-plotted locomotor activity rhythms of ain the bars at the top of the panels and as “LD” or “DD” (constant
SCN-grafted wild-type and a Clock (c/c) mutant mouse. The SCNdarkness) on the right-hand side of the panels. (A) A representative
was lesioned at the time indicated by a circle. Fetal SCN tissuesexample of a wild-type mouse, grafted with SCN tissues of a wild-
were transplanted at the time indicated by a square (set as day 0).type embryo. (B) This panel is the same as (A), except that embryonic
Broken lines represent periods when no recording was made duecortex tissue of a wild-type embryo was transplanted.
to failure of the apparatus. (A) A representative example of a wild-
type mouse transplanted with SCN tissues of a Clock (/c) embryo.
(B) A representative example of a Clock (c/c) mouse with SCN grafts
of a wild-type embryo.
Table 1. Recovery of Circadian Behavior Rhythm in SCN-Transplanted Mice
Number of Period of Restored Rhythm
Donor Host n Recovered Mice (hr, mean  SEM)
Wild-type Wild-type 4 3 23.59  0.02
Clock (/c) Wild-type 3 3 24.84  0.08
Wild-type Clock (/c) 3 2 23.59  0.05
Wild-type Clock (c/c) 4 3 23.79  0.09
Wild-type Cry1 (/) 2 (/) 3 3 23.50  0.12
Cry2 (/) Cry1 (/) 2 (/) 2 2 25.13  0.23
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Figure 3. SCN Grafts Evoke Circadian Behavior Independent of a Peripheral Circadian Oscillator
(A and B) Double-plotted locomotor activity rhythms of SCN-grafted mCry1/mCry2 double knockout mice. The SCN was lesioned at the time
indicated by a circle. Fetal SCN tissues were transplanted at the time indicated by a square (set as day 0). (A) A representative example of a
mCry1/mCry2 double knockout mouse transplanted with SCN grafts of a wild-type embryo. (B) A representative example of a mCry1/mCry2
double knockout mouse with SCN grafts of a mCry2 (/) embryo.
darkness [4] as well as the rapid loss of circadian behavior, we aimed at extending our studies to a mouse
model characterized by a more severely disrupted circa-rhythms in firing frequencies in dispersed SCN neurons
from Clock (c/c) mice [11] suggests that these animals dian clock.
have a very weak molecular oscillator. To investigate
whether the correction of circadian behavior by SCN SCN Grafts Evoke Circadian Behavior Independent
of a Peripheral Circadian Oscillatorgrafts requires the presence of an intact peripheral
clock, we next transplanted fetal SCN tissue from wild- The mammalian Cryptochrome 1 and 2 (mCry1 and
mCry2) genes encode potent repressors of the tran-type embryos to Clock (c/c) mice. As shown in Figure 2B,
Clock (c/c) animals have very long period, free-running scription activator complex CLOCK/BMAL1 [13]. The
CRY proteins act in the negative limb of the circadianbehavior, which was eliminated by SCN lesioning. We
observed that wild-type SCN grafts were able to induce molecular feedback loop and are essential for core oscil-
lator function. Inactivation of both mCry1 and mCry2free-running behavioral rhythmicity with a period length
that is characteristic of wild-type mice (Figure 2B and genes results in behavioral arrhythmicity in constant
darkness [3, 14] and a complete loss of circadian oscilla-Table 1). Thus, circadian behavior instigated by a wild-
type SCN does not require strong peripheral oscillators. tion in clock gene and protein levels in SCN neurons
[15] and peripheral tissues and cells [5, 16]. Thus,Recently, Pando and coworkers reported that cul-
tured embryonic fibroblasts are rhythmic when im- mCry1/mCry2 double knockout mice lack a circadian
oscillator and as such differ from Clock (c/c) animalsplanted into wild-type mice [12]. This result may suggest
that, in the present experiment, peripheral oscillators that still contain a weak oscillator.
We transplanted wild-type SCN tissue to SCN-lesionedwere driven by the grafted SCN in the wild-type or Clock
(/c) mice. On the other hand, they showed that the mCry1/mCry2 double knockout recipient mice. Suc-
cessful ablation was later confirmed by histological ex-molecular clocks of Clock (c/c) embryonic fibroblast im-
plants do not start to oscillate in wild-type host mice; amination. Interestingly, wild-type SCN grafts were able
to confer circadian rhythmicity to three out of three be-this finding suggests that humoral signals from a wild-
type central clock are unable to drive Clock (c/c) oscilla- haviorally arrhythmic mCry1/mCry2 double knockout
mice, with a period length indistinguishable from thattors in the fibroblast. This in turn implies that the ob-
served wild-type SCN graft provoked behavioral rhythms of wild-type C57BL/6 mice (Figure 3A and Table 1). Simi-
larly, transplantation of the SCN from mCry2 knockoutin Clock (c/c) mice that are not mediated through periph-
eral oscillators. To further assess the biological signifi- embryos into SCN-lesioned mCry1/mCry2 double knock-
out mice evoked circadian behavior in transplanted ani-cance of central and peripheral oscillators for circadian
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mals, but with a longer periodicity (Figure 3B and Table
1) that is characteristic of mCry2 knockout mice. These
data suggest that circadian behavior, conducted by the
SCN, does not require peripheral oscillators. Albus and
colleagues [16] recently reported that neuronal activity
of SCN slices from mCry1/mCry2 double knockout mice
still shows a single noncircadian peak when mice were
kept in LD. This suggests that the loss of mCry genes
might convert the core oscillator in an hourglass-like
time keeper. It therefore is not excluded that, in
SCN-grafted mCry1/mCry2 double knockout mice, cir-
cadian behavior is mediated through output signals from
peripheral hourglass-like time keepers that are rhythmi-
cally kick-started by signals from the grafted SCN. In
conclusion, circadian behavioral rhythmicity, as con-
ducted by wild-type SCN grafts, proceeds independent
of functional molecular core oscillators in the periphery.
Conclusions
It is known that the presence of molecular circadian
clockworks is not restricted to the SCN, but extends
to peripheral tissues [17, 18]. Although they operate
according to the same molecular mechanism as the SCN
clock [5], peripheral oscillators are not self-sustaining
and rapidly damp in the absence of SCN signals [18,
19]. Peripheral oscillators are thought to regulate the
circadian output of the functions specific to that particu-
lar tissue or organ. The present study describes trans-
plantation of fetal SCN tissues into the hypothalamic
cavity of the mouse; thereby, the opportunity to study
the effect of wild-type SCN in a background of geneti-
cally modified peripheral clocks is presented. Using be-
havior as a clock output readout, we have shown that,
like in other rodents, the master clock in the SCN syn-
chronizes peripheral oscillators with different periodic-
Figure 4. Representative Photomicrographs Showing VIP Immuno-ity. Moreover, we have shown that the master circadian
reactivity of the Hypothalamus following Lesioning of the Originalcore oscillator from SCN grafts can confer circadian
SCN and Transplantation of Fetal Graftsbehavior to host animals that contain weak (as in Clock
(A) A picture at low magnification. OC, optic chiasm; D3V, dorsal(c/c) mice) or eradicated (as in mCry1/mCry2 double
edge of the third ventricle; G, a cluster of grafts.
knockout mice) peripheral circadian oscillators. Thus, (B) High-power magnification of the dotted area in (A).
circadian behavioral rhythmicity appears to be a prop-
erty of the master oscillator in the SCN and does not
depend on the quality of the peripheral oscillator.
at least 3 weeks. Mice displaying residual circadian behavior were
excluded from subsequent experiments. Since mCry1/mCry2 dou-
Experimental Procedures
ble knockout mice do not show any rhythms, even with intact SCN,
successful placement of the lesion was assessed after histological
Animals
examination of the brain. After baseline recording, SCN-lesioned
We used C57BL/6 wild-type mice (SLC), Clock mutant mice on a
mice were grafted with tissues containing the SCN of wild-type,
C57BL/6 background (Jackson Laboratory), and mCry1/mCry2 dou-
Clock (/c), or mCry2 (/) mice. To this end, brains obtained from
ble knockout mice (C57BL/6/129Ola hybrid genetic background)
two fetuses at embryonic day 15.5 (day 0; day of conception) were
generated in one of our laboratories [3]. Experimental procedures
manually sliced into coronal sections of about 1 mm thickness and
were conducted in accordance with the Guidelines for Use of Experi-
were kept in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline. The SCNs were
mental Animals, Yamaguchi University. Genotypes were assessed
dissected out of these slices, taken up in a 22 gauge canula, and
on tail DNA by PCR for the Clock mutation and by Southern blot
stereotaxically inserted into the site of the brain lesion in the anaes-
for Cry deficiency as described previously [3]. Animals were housed
thetized host. At the end of experiments, total ablation of the host
individually in cages equipped with an ultrared motion sensor and
SCN and the presence of the grafted tissues were assessed by
received food and water ad libitum. Locomotor activity was mea-
immunohistochemical analysis with an antibody against vasoactive
sured every 6 min and was registered by a homemade computer
intestinal polypeptide (VIP) (Diasorin). Figure 4 shows a representa-
system.
tive example of grafted tissues with VIP immunoreactivity in the
hypothalamic lesion site.
Surgery
Under pentobarbital anesthesia, mice were placed in a stereotaxic
apparatus (Kopf) and received SCN lesions by passing electric cur- Acknowledgments
rent bilaterally (1.0 mA, 15 s). Lesions were placed 0.5 mm posterior
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